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to the Irish people—prognostication, 
that, as has been shown, ate 
devoid of historical

on that account as well known personal
ly to his people as either his predecessor 
or his successor, the holiness uf his life 
and the wisdom of his enactments made 
a deep and lasting impression upon the 
archdiocese. And now that he has 
passed to his account the prayers of his 
former flock will, it need scarcely be 
said, ascend to Heaven in his behalf. 
May he rest in peace.

up in the asylum. There is about this 
scheme of the physchologist a some
thing which it would not be too strong 
to characterize as heartless and brutal. 
The child life is perhaps the most 
beautiful of all his years, and as he 
grows old he ever looks back to it with 
charming recollections. This gloomy In
dividual would destroy thischild life—at 
its earliest period he would begin to bur
den its little mind with the world and 
its affairs when be ought to be romping 
and playing ball. There is a law against 
cruelty to animals. There is one also 
against cruelty to children. The little 
boy of Prof. Sidis should be taken from 
under his care and placed with some Chil
dren's Aid Society. Likewise the chil
dren of some puritanical parents we know. 
The time they are not at Sunday school 
or church must, according to the Calvin- 
istio mandate of the parents, be em
ployed sitting on a straight back chair 
pouring over chapters of the Scriptures, 
the meaning of which to the child mind 
is almost incomprehensible. Many a 
Robt. G. Ingersoll has come from this 
school of thought. The man who does 
not like to see children at innocent 
play even on the Sabbath must have a 
very small soul indeed and is not much 
of an asset to any community. The One 
who said,11 Suffer little children to come 
unto Me " was not of one mind with the 
Puritan Sabbatarian, lie was all love- 
The Puritan would make the world not 
fit to live in. We may be thankful he is 
not given his full bent. If such were 
the case what a gloomy world would be 
ours—one long funeral procession.

obligations which we believe our Lord 
imposes on us.”

This places the Baptist sect in a posi
tion at war with the fundamentals of 
I'rotestautism—the corner stone of the 
edifice being private interpretation. 
Every Baptist in every country in the 
world, to be a good Protestant, should 
be given the right to believe what he 
pleases and reject what he pleases. It 
is not fair, according to the Protestant 
idea, to bind him up to any particular 
line of thought. Taking a general 
survey of the union of the sects, we can 
conceive no result except perhaps the 
saving of resources in small places by 
doing away with what is called over
lapping. There will be no real union 
on doctrinal standards. Each minister 
and each member will still be quite free 
to believe what he pleases, sa beeometh 
those who broke away from the centre 
of unity, the Mother Church, at the 
time of the great rebellion.

was no room for misunderstanding then 
as to the simple faith and devotion of 
the worshippers towards the Real Pres
ence on the altar.

And that this, outwardly at least, 
correctly describes the bogus Presby
terian mass, there can be no doubt 
whatever from the foregoing extract 
regarding the masquerade in St. 
Andrew's Institute. The deluded wor
shippers were led to believe as through 
the entire campaign amongst them in 
the North-West they are led to believe, 
that they were really assisting at the 
Holy Sacrifice. Whence otherwise the 
handsome vestments, the “altar" decor
ated with cross and lighted candles, the 
burning incense and the tinkling of the 
sanctus bell ? These things are sense
less mummery if divorced from the ob
ject of worship which they were intend
ed to signify and safeguard, but were 
“necessary ", according to the celebrant 
from Knox College, “as it is the only 
way the people understand"—or, in 
other words, to maintain the hollow 
mockery and delusion in the minds of the 
poor people that they were assisting at 
a genuine Mass, aa for long centuries 
their forefathers had before them. 
Could fraud and duplicity any farther 
go ?

country, but the Inquisition was more 
Governmental than clerical. In the 
middle of the last century it was in the 
hands of the Marquis de Pombal, who 
expelled the Jesuits, and whose brother, 
the head of the Inquisition, even burned 
a Jesuit at the stake."

Et)e Catholic ftcrorb entirely 
warrant—Orange 

circles in Armagh are aiming to show 
by contrast just what Catholics might 
expect, if the “brethren"
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Br; the nation as a whole. In theA word to our contemporaries. Would 
it not be well to discontinue the publi
cation of police court doings save In 
certain cases where the public interest 
iainvolved? Some unfortunate gets drunk 
and the reporter hastens to his desk, 
writes down the facts, and proclaims to 
the world that John Jones is in the ranks 
of the inebriates. The offender resolves 
to turn over a new leaf, to live a decent, 
sober life. He may be out of work and 
he seeks a position, but the reporter has 
done his fell work. The man's charac
ter is blackened and nobody wants him. 
Another case. A young girl is guilty of 
a trifling offense, the appropriation of 
a small article of wearing apparel which 
does not belong to her. She is brought 
before the police court, the reporter 
proclaims her name to the public and the 
stigma remains with her through life. 
The same in the ease of many a young 
man. Pity it is that the managing edi
tors of our papers do not give more heed 
to the precept of charity in dispensing 
the news of the day. Would it not be a 
good plan to enact a law closing the 
doors of the police courts to reporters 
except in such cases as we have men
tioned ?
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Methodist circles in Toronto have 
been much agitated of late over the 
missionary peregrinations among them 
of a Mormon elder. Why he should 
make a dead-set against these peuple in 
particular, can only be conjectured, 

very
far astray in attributing it to 
the increasing evidences of unrest iu 
Methodist ministerial circles, with the 
accompanying break-up of earlier con
victions among the people at large. The 
Presbyterians, too, have taken alarm at 
the growth of Mormonism in the North
west, and the last general assembly 
passed a resolution looking to the inau
guration of a vigorous campaign through
out the Dominion against it. It is said 
that 300 Mormon proselytes from Great 
Britain have passed through Toronto al
ready this season on their way to the 
prairie provinces. And as evidence of 
the sect's increasing boldness, the elder 
who has caused the disturbauce in Tor
onto publishes a manifesto claiming for 
the religion of Joseph Smith that it is 
the one, only, true exponent of Christi
anity. Two reflections arise legitimate
ly from this episode. First, that Pro
testantism in any form is the natural 
prey of these fantastic distortions ot 
religion, and second, that we never hear 
of any similar attempts on the part of 
Mormonism among a Catholic people. 
There is a wealth of food for thought 
here for devout, earnest Protestants of 
the old school. We commend it to 
them in all charity.

The committee
comprises sixteen representatives, and 
notwithstanding that the Catholic 
ulation has steadily increased in 
years—the proportion of the whole, if 
we remember aright, being now about 
two-fifths—it was deemed altogether 
fitting on the part of the majority to 
hark back to the spirit of the darkest 
days of Orange ascendancy. Comment 
would be superfluous. “Tolerance" ia 
so transceudantly a Protestant vir
tue 1
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•sen a reader of your paper. 1 have noted with 
taction that it 11 directed with intelligent 
ability, and, above all. that it is imbued with a 
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1611 and authority ot the Church, at the same time

tbs welfare ot religion and country, and it will uo 
■ore and more, as its wholesome influence 
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yon, work, and best w.shee for its continued succe», 
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AS TO PORTUGAL 
Wherever the Catholic Church is a 

notable feature of the life of any par
ticular nation, aod whenever there is 
an upheavel in the political atmosphere, 
a certain class of non-Catholics are wont 
to single out that Church as the cause.
In their minds it is always wrong — al
ways seeking to oppress the people, etc., 
etc. Such was the cry which resounded 
through the land when that atrocious 
monarch Henry VIII. sat on the throne 
of England. He and his courtiers, to
gether with a large number of individ
uals who in our day would be known as 
grafters, conceived the idea that the 
dwellers in the monasteries and nunner
ies were an undesirable class of citizens 
because valuable property lay in their 
possession. This property was looked 
upon with an envious eye by Henry ami
h 10 'uuuuiei a. Tue uiOUka and titilla

were robbed, tho King and his courtiers 
became wealthy. Many a time has the 
same expedient been resorted to from 
that day to this by those who have a 
keen desire for the possession of that 
which does not of right belong to them.
Portugal is a case in point. Tho follow
ing extract from a paper in The Busy 
Man’s Magazine for December last tells 
the story of the turn-over in Portu
gal. It will be interesting reading to 
those who have been under the im
pression that the Church is to blame 
for the uprising :

A great many people have been tell 
ing their neighbors going down iu the 
street cars iu the mornings, that, of 
course, they knew what caused the rev
olution. They had known it for a long 
time, they hint. In short, Protestants 
have been of the belief that the Church 
of itorae was to blame for the conditions 
in Portugal, which brought about the 
Republic, and only our Roman Catholic 
fellow citizens have refrained from dis
cussing it as the possible reason.

But tnere are two articles in the 
current reviews which seek to correct 
this impression. One is an unsigned 
essay in the Quarterly Review, and the 
other is by Francis McCullagh in the 
Nineteenth Century. The former 
speaks of the Roman Church in Spain, 
and the latter deals with the part which 
that Church played, among the other 
causes, in the Portuguese revolution.

“ From all I can learn," says the 
writer in the Nineteenth Century,
“ this (the clerical question) was largely 
artificial. I once knew a lady suffering 
from epileptic fits who imagined that 
the attacks were due to her wearing 
glasses which were a shade too strong 
for her sight ; and I have frequently 
met neurasthenics who were convinced 
that the irritableness and the other un
pleasant symptoms of their complaint 
would disappear if they wore a larger 
size in bouts or made some trivial 
change in their habits. The Portu
guese, a proud people with a great his
tory, are keenly sensitive to the fact 
that now, iu the twentieth century, 
they do not occupy the same relative 
position in Europe which they occupied 
in the fifteenth century. They have de
clined, and are, in consequence, irrit
able and despondent. Suddenly they 
are told that this decline is due to 
clericalism. The statement is repeated 
in a hundred different forms. The cry 
is taken up by fanatics, who are as 
much opposed to Catholicity as the 
Jesuits are devoted to it. These anti- 
clericals are as w >11 organized and as 
self-sacrificing as the Jesuits them
selves. Their propaganda is car
ried out with great skill, persistence 
and courage. Finally, the Portuguese 
people believe them, just as the aver
age man in the street comes in time to 
believe the persistent advertisers who 
scream at him from every hoarding and 
every station on the underground that 
their pale pills cure cramp !...
This is the principle which lies at the 
root of all quack advertising, either in 
medicine or in politics, and it accounts 
in part for the success of the anti-cleri
cal cry in Portugal. That cry was pop
ular because it flattered Portuguese 
pride and Portuguese indolence. They 
were still a groat nation, but they were 
bent double tinder the burden of monas- 
ticism. Let them but throw off that in
cubus and they would at once tower 
head and shoulders over all the other
nations in Europe. Such was the Proved unequal to the strain and in 
remedy, so simple, so attractive. No 1842 he retired to his native Province, 
need for an .laborate diagnosis, for long relinquishing the duties of the office

sa 2; “ mahoP.
appealed, moreover, to Southern im- * helan. Bishop Gaulin died at St 
patience and impulsiveness. Nothing Philoraene on 8th of May, 1857, when 
needed, but one short angry upheaval, Bishop Phelan, who had been adminis- 
one delirious week of rioting *nd con- trator for fifteen years, succeeded to the 
vent-smashiug. How perfectly delight- .... . ,... . _ , , ”
lull I do not think that the departure titleof Bishop of Kingston. Ileretained 
of the monks will make much difference it but one month, however, as, on Gth 

■ii,, » n,i . to Portugal. There are proportionately ,1 une of the same year, he too was called While Bel.fast Orangeiam and its cIT-
geometry, mathematics, navigation, j JsU;t‘‘,r,u, rm.rd as ulXraMyon" ««■“<» *“.»«• "*"• to his reward amid the tea,.of a sorrow, «hoot, elsewhere are prognosticating all
riity'th’e'thi rtiM'ü^yMC o d son'of ' Prof" ,tn I'mpnalthm whloh. if | \Vh„,Tr'', ,'r notth,’ ^ e!" r! o»lsP 7.Ti«ro rt lnR l,eoPle- T" Archbishop O'Connor «ortsofyviis to Protestantism in Ireland
l„t) thirt, year old son of I rot proved, would prevent us from dlsobarg- Portugal in the past is another matter. I this tribute may likewise be paid, as as the ""evitable result of tho forth- 
b‘dis and wo pray that he will not end log In all their fullness the fundamental I Probably the Inquisition did injure the though of a retiring disposition and not 00minS restoration of self-government

The steady revival of industrial 
activity in Ireland is one of tho most 
gratifying evidences of the new spirit 
which, thanks to the perseverance of

s£

Irish patriotism and the increasing en
lightenment of English statesmen, 
breathes over the land.

now
One of the

most recent instances of this lies in the 
re-opening of the copper mines at Ard- 
tnlly, near Kenmare. The first ship
load of ore was despatched to Swansea 
a few weeks ago, and experts who have 
carefully examined the mines report 
operations thus far as highly satisfactory 
and prospects as most promising. These 
mines produced rich results a century 
ago and were working as late as 1800. 
But from the spirit that destroyed the 
manufacturing industries of Ireland, 
mining was not exempt, and fur fifty 
years the copper deposits of Aid lull) 
have lain idle and neglected. Their re
opening now is an augury of the dawn
ing of a better day. Great interest has 
attended the event and a strong com
pany to work them is in process of form
ation.

In this matter then of the Itutheniau 
mission the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada stands convicted of a gross per
version of Christian morals. It is not a 
question of an individual minister here 
and there going astray, but of the en
tire body as represented in its presby
teries, synods and General assembly, 
lending its countenance and support, 
officially, to the propagation of a lie. 
Through its creeds and formularies, the 
Mass is denounced as blasphemous and 

. v., ««Annunmi “ abominably injurious to the institu- 
A CAMPAIGN OF DECEPTION * ti(m of chrUt |orm8 aud ceremonies,
Not content with It™ campaign of rltuai8 and q tames, incense and noiy 

fraud and deceit among the Rutbenians wattir< vestments and candles, and even 
of the North-West, the Presbyterian sacred representation of the cruci- 
ehurch has inaugurated a similar one in fied Christ itself held up to ridicule aud 
Toronto. The opening meeting iu St. contempt, as heathenish and idolatrous 
Andrew's Institute is thus described in reiiC9 Qf a bygone age. The entire his- 
the daily papers: tory of the Calvinistic heresy reeks with

“The service, which is carriedjout with such imputations against the Catholic 
all the ritual of the Greek Reformed Roman Church, and that especial boast 
Church, was conducted most y Presbyterian Scotsmen, the National
by the Rev. V. T. Kupcenski of Knox ' , „ ’ ,
College, who wore the vestments, includ- Covensnt of 158(1, conflrmed and re- 
ing a handsome red cape trimmed with enacted by the General Assembly at 
gold. Edinburgh in 1639 and 1640, stig-

The altar was beautifully decorated matizies every such rite as “ devil-
with cross and candles, incense was |ajjf*» “ blasphemous " aud “ con- 
used, and the sanctus bell rang out. trftry to tfae W(>rd of God/, And yet in

Tue clergyman explains that ^ * J , these opening years ot a century her-
vice, which is certainly somewhat y 6 : „ / .
startling to English Protestant eyes, aided as the harbinger of universal 
has to be carried out in this form, as it peace, progress, enlightenment and
is the only way the people understand.’ righteousness, a body of men is

It would be difficult to imagine a more fOUnd who, under the regia of the ofii-
nnblusbing exhibition of fraud and cjai and corporate authority of their
hypocrisy than this. As all the world church, deem itjeonsistent with Christ- 
knows the very essence of Presbyterian |an t,rutk and honor to parody the 
public worship lies in the exclusion of much despised Mass and to masquerade 
ritual or ceremony. The whole Confes- jn vestments of that “ blasphemous 
aion of Faith exudes that doctrine, aud priesthood " which they declare to be 

of blood have in the past been shed u damned and confuted by the word of
God," that in so doing they may delude 
a trusting aud unsophisticated people 
into the idea that they are assisting at 
a genuine rite of their religion. Well 
may the onlooker, reflecting upon these 
things, In the language of the Redeemer 
Himself, exclaim : “ Beware of false 
prophets which come to you in sheep's 
clothing but inwardly are ravening 
wolves."

I*

UWIVUBITT or OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

**Dear0™n, UF<^some time paît 1 hare read your 

Its matter and form are both good , and a truly
=ir,'.c .T-STfed:
1«S you and wishing you succeas, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
tD. Favcomo. Arch, of Larissa,

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 
For many reasons it is of importance 

that the different branches of the Cath
olic Truth Societies throughout the 
country should be in closer touch one 
with the1 other. The work is of vast 
importance, aud concerted action will 
lead to better results. That this end 
may be attained we would ask the 
secretaries of Catholic Truth Societies 
in all parts of the country to send their 
address to the Catholic Truth Society 
of Canada, P. O. Box 383, Toronto.

Every day brings us items in the 
daily paper which go to show that both 
in the United States, but to a lesser de
gree in Canada, the marriage ceremony 
is becoming a farce, and that the salu
tary enactments of the Iluly See in re
gard to marriage were promulgated 
none too soon. In the London, Ontario, 
police court a man had an engagement 
to be married at ten o'clock. He cele
brated the coming event by getting 
drunk, and had therefore another en
gagement to appear before the police 
magistrate at the precise hour of the 
day on which he was to be united in 
wedlock. The police, however, allowed 
their little engagement with him to 
stand so that the nuptial party might 
not be disappointed. Another case. 
At Albuquerque, New Mexico, on June 
29, Rev. Thos. H. Harwood, aged 91, 
national chaplain of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, announced his betrothal 
to Mrs. Mary Clarke of ttfe place men
tioned. Old shoes, rice, confetti, blow
ing of horns! Outside the doors of the 
old church, which has given it a pro
found religious significance, the marriage 
ceremony is fast becoming something 
close akin to vaudeville.

London, Saturday, July 15, 1911
:$

i
The announcement that the degree 

of Doctor of Laws has been conferred by 
Fordham University upon Father Ed
ward P. Graham, of Sandusky, Ohio, 
whose timely book “The Mystery of 
Naples," was briefly reviewed in these 
columns a few weeks ago, will be agree
able news to his many friends in Canada. 
The degree was conferred in recogni
tion of Dr. Graham’s services to Catho
lic literature, more particularly through 
the medium of the weekly press, but it 
may also be taken as a tribute to his in
dustry and usefulness as a friend of, 
Catholic education. As a preacher, toot 
he has a high reputation, and he has 
conduced many notable retreats for 
the Knights of Columbus and other re
ligious and fraternal societies, 
priests, says the Catholic Universe, 
have given more unstintedly of their 
time and energy to the advancement of 
Catholic culture generally, aud all this 
while discharging the duties of a pastor 
of souls. As Dr. Graham, we may be 
assured, his name will continue to be 
identified with every movement that 
makes for the progress of the Faith in 
the land of his adoption.
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We have been favored with a cir
cular which reads :

“ The Faster Russell Lecture Bureau, 
as handlers of Pastor Russell’s three- 
column “ Sunday Sermon," one column 
“ Sermon Report Service," and the 
“ Brooklyn Tabernacle Bible Studies " 
on the International Sunday School 
topics, is interested in sending their 
customers sample sheets of a new 
“ Filler Service." For a time they 
will be furnished free. Their value we 
need not comment upon, as it will be 
evident to you. Beginning with July 
next this monthly manuscript service 
will cost you $1.00 per year. Until 
then it will be free."

We are sorry we cannot use Pastor 
Russell’s ready-made sermons, even 
with a very life-like half-tone of Pastor 
Russell accompanying them. The head
ings are of the up-to-date display order 
in bold type. J udging by a very hasty 
glance at the sermons we would say 
that Pastor Russell aims at tickling 
the intellect of the intellectuals. Not 
a word do we see about prayer and 
good works, humility, or any other of 
those pious exercises which come down 
to us through the ages—the treasures of 
the old Church. The only sermon of 
Pastor Russell which we feel a kindly 
regard for is that on the “ Holy Name," 
but the sentiments therein expressed 
he has taken from Catholic practice and 
forgot to give credit. When we 
publish sermon i we prefer to report 
those delivered from the old barque of 
Peter—unadulterated—a message of 
salvation from the gospel of the day.

ft
An autograph letter, hitherto un. 

published, it is said, of Katharine of 
Arragon, the lawful wife of Henry VIII. 
and whose “divorce" by that monarch 
precipitated the Reformation, was re
cently sold at Sotheby’s famous auction 
mart in London. The letter was written 
subsequent to the declaration by the 
English Parliament of Anne Boleyn as 
Queen, and but a few weeks prior to the 
Pope's (Clement VII.) declaration of the 
validity of Katharine's marriage. The 
letter, written in Spanish and addressed 
to her nephew, Emperor Charles V. as 
“the only friend she had in the world," 
is an appeal for aid in the Queen's 
effor ts to obtain justice. It at the same 
time furnishes new evidence (if such 
were needed) of Katharine's beautiful 
piety and resignatiou, amply bearing 
out Lingard's characterization of her 
as bearing in “the graces of her person 
the additional lustre derived from the 
amiable qualities of her heart,” and 
affirming that “the propriety of her con
duct, during a long period of trial aud 
suspense, had obtained and deserved the 
applause of the whole court."
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A GIDDY SOCIALIST 
The Socialists sometimes run amuck. 

Carried away with the idea that it 
would be a grand condition of things 
were property owners to take them 
under their care and divide their wealth 
with them, they often do things with 
the purpose of hurrying on this earthly 
paradise which gets them into trouble. 
One of them, a young man in Woon
socket, Rhode Island, thought it would 
further the “ cause" were he in his so
cialist paper to libel a priest. The rev
erend gentleman had him arrested and 
now the courts will deal with him. This 
young socialist is not worldly wise. 
That he may keep clear of the police
man's baton he should adopt the same 
methods as the returned missionaries 
from Brazil. In libelling the Catholic 
Church and its priests these gentlemen 
never condescend to give particulars. 
They make one fell swoop upon almost 
the entire priesthood of the Latin coun
tries, and this is followed by another 
fell swoop on the pockets of their 
wealthy votaries who have much money 
but with whom nature has been sparing 
with one of her greatest gifts — common 
sense. A notable case was that in which 
a Methodist Bishop made serious accus
ations against the priesthood of Brazil. 
We published lately a letter from that 
country characterizing his statements 
as utterly without foundation and libel
lous. Will he apologize ? Not at all. 
Nor do we expect apology from the 
religious papuÂti of the svov» who 
prominence to his pronouncement. We 
have been looking carefully over the 
Christian Guardian of Toronto expect
ing an apology to be made for the re
marks of Bishop Hendrix, which 
published in its columns, but up to the 
present writing there is “nothing from 
the front."

seas
to maintain it. Still more is Presbyter
ianism built upon the denial of Transub- 
stantiation or the sacrificial characterof 
the Lord's Supper. “ The Popish sacri
fice of the Mass," says the Westminster 
Confession, “is most abominably injuri
ous to Christ's one only sacrifice. . . 
worshipping the elements, the lifting 
them up, or carrying them about for 
adoration, etc., etc., . . . are all 
contrary to the nature of the sacra
ment and to the institution of Christ
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A recent dispatch from Lisbon states 
that the Government inventory of 
Church property despoiled at the 
lution has disclosed great wealth in the 
several churches, the Patriarchate of 
Lisbon alone, it is added, yielding numer
ous images of saints studded with 
jewels. What is likely to become of this 
treasure—the pious offering of genera
tions of devout Christians

dit
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The following clause which The 
Tablet extracts from the translation in 
Sotheby's catalogue affords au interesting 
and edifying testimony to Queen Kathar
ine’s filial regard for the Holy See, not
withstanding her impression that the 
Pope was dilatory in forwarding her 
cause. Proverbially slow and cautious 
Clement may have been, but as the 
sequelj proved, his one over-mastering 
aim was to avert the cleavage of Christ
endom which he saw was, through 
Henry’s perfidy, impending, 
event, Katharine’s cause was fully aud 
amply maintained. Well for the king it 
would have been had he had one spark 
of her humility and constancy :

“ Perceiving ” ( writes Katharine ) 
“that neither the daily offences made to 
God here—which go on the increase— 
nor my own continual complaints, nor 
the power of Your Highness, are suffi
cient to induce His Holiness to do [ me j 
justice, I was almost determined not to 
trouble Your Majesty any more with my 
letters, but to entrust the declaration 
of my justice to God, and to accept this 
as a remedy for my troubles and a con
solation for my life. Yet it seemed to 
me as if in so doing I should be tempt
ing Gcd, especially when I see that the 
sin, wherein the King my lord lives, 
brings about other sins every hour, as it 
would appear from the attempt they 
have lately made, without fear of God, 
and to the great scandal of all Christen
dom, against the authority of the Holy 
See."

St!
linThe Methodists of England feel some

what aggrieved because their church as 
well as all the other free churches were 
put in a humiliating position in regard 
to the coronation service at Westmins
ter Abbey. All the honor given them 
was the bestowal of a few free tickets of 
admission. Our friends of the sects 
must remember that the management of 
the service would be somewhat embar
rassed were jthey ;to invite representa
tives of hll the different religious de
nominations in the country. If they 
did so such representatives would occupy 
a greater space in the Abbey than 
could be spared. The exponents of 
different phases of religious thought 
run into the hundreds.

. . . That doctrine which maintains a 
change of the substance by consecra
tion of a priest, etc. . . leads to gross 
idolatry."

The entire ritual of the Greek, or 
Orthodox Eastern Church, as professed 
and practised by a section of the 
ltuthenian people is, on the other hand, 
centred iu the dogma of the Real 
Presence. In this it is scarcely 
less clear aud uncompromising than 
tho Catholic Church. “They certainly 
all believe," says Dr. Adraiu Fortesque, 
“in a quite definite, objective Real 
Presence ; they all say that the Holy 
Eucharist is the Body and Blood of 
Christ, they understand this quite liter
ally and simply ; they adore the 
Blessed Sacrament aud vehemently re
ject any explanation of a typical or sub
jective presence, or of a presence of 
which the mean is faith." (“The Ortho
dox Eastern Church," Sands : 1907).

be
“C
in—we may 

form a pretty shrewd idea from similarEven that great monthly publication, 
the Ladies' Home Journal, has fallen 
foul of the Little Red School House. A 
writer in a late edition says that “louder 
each year grows the murmur of dissatis
faction on the part of parents with the 
education given their children. On 
every hand the signs are evident of a 
widely growing distrust ot the effective
ness of the present educational system 
in this country." We are glad to know 
our separated brethren are fast becom
ing cognizable of the fact that the 
public school is not what it ought to be. 
If the class rooms are pagan we will 
have a pagan nation. The proof: The 
contents of the morning papers.

ha
spoliations in the past. When Henry 
VHL laid covetous ti.eyes upon the 
splendors of the shrine of St. Thomas th
Becket, in Canterbury cathedral, he 
careful to let the world know that the 
treasure was to be devoted to the “good 
of his people." “The jewels and gold," 
we are told, “were carried off in two 
strong coffers, on the shoulders of eight 
men, aud for the removal of the rest of 
the spoils six-and-twenty carts are said 
to have waited ■ at tho cathedral door." 
“The good of his people," as then became 
apparent, was a pious fraud, and found 
no realization beyond Henry's private 
coffers and jthe gratification of his 
beastly appetites.
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THE CHILD LIFE
EDr. Boris Sidis is a famed physcholo

gist. He has a son who, we are told, is 
a prodigy. He is thirteen years of age 
and has just couclxided his second year

NOTES AND COMMENTS
tlThis while a pplving to what is popularly 

known as the Greek Church is no less atj Harvard. Ur. Boris bidis is a pro- 
true ol the other schismatic bodies in «URJ t0°- 1‘eople who are in the habit

using strong language would

The death of Archbishop O'Connor, 
following so close upon that of his suc
cessor in the Archdiocese of Toronto, 
recalls to mind a somewhat similar event 
in the earlier annals of the Church in 
Ontario. Right Rev. Remigius Gaulin, 
who had in 1833 been consecrated Bis-

bo it was, iu our own day in the 
plundering of the Church of France. 
Its treasures have become the sport of 
corporate greed and what is left has fallen 
a prey to official embezzlement. As in 
England in Henry’s day and in France 
in ours, so in Portugal, we may be sure, 
if it pleases not God to avert the blow! 
the suffering will fall alone upon the 
poor and the little ones of Christ. 
What was consecrated to the glory of 
God by the faith and devotion of by
gone generations in the most tangible 
form to which it is given to man here 
below to express his devotion—by the 
offering of his material possessions—will 
pass to the worship of mammon. Mean
while certain people calling themselves 
Christians look on aud applaud.

d
6v!the East which have separated from the 

main body,excepting onlyjthoae infinitesi
mal fragments which,in more recent years 
have come under the domination of 
Western heretical missions. Any one 
who has witnessed the conduct of the 
rite among these oriental people in 
their own land or in Canada will need 
no other assurance on this point. It is 
characterized by profound reverence 
and obeisance toward the central object 
of their worship—in this respect more 
pronounced outwardly even thau in 
many churches of the Latin rite. We 
have ourselves witnessed the touching 
spectacle at a ltuthenian Church in 
Winnipeg of a largo number of men 
and women unable to gain entrance 
to the overcrowded edifice during 
Mass, kneeling iu the snow and at the 
tinkling of the sanctuary bell for the 
consecration touching their foreheads 
to the ground in lowly adoration. There

call him a freak. Dr. Sidis speaks in 
very uncomplimentary terms of college 
professors in general, for the reason, we 
suppose, that they do not possess his 
patent device for making men out of chil
dren by the automobile on a rampage 
process. He calls the professors “ poor 
old college owls, academic barn-yard 
fowls," and he says they are in agoniz
ing terror of critical reflective thought. 
Likewise, he says, they suppress the 
genius of the young. He would have us 
start educating our children at two or 
three years of age. His plan would be 
to encourage the child to ask questions, 
and then answer them, and he would 
have us keep on stuffing the little brain

P

I
1hop of Tabracca, and coadjutor to Bis

hop Macdonell of Kingston, succeeded 
to the latter See on Bishop Macdonell’s 
death in 1840. His health, however,

1
emÉ A recent issue of the London ( Eng

land ) Catholic News contains an inter
esting photographic reproduction of 
Father Bernard Vaughan in the act of 
gently reasoning with a group of 
“ Kensitites,” who, bearing banners in
scribed with insulting references to 
“ Popery," interrupted the blessing of a 
motor chapel in London not many weeks 
ago. The interrupters were very much 
non-plussed by Father Vaughan’s way cf 
dealing with them—reasoning being » 
process somewhat new to “Kensitites" 
( a term now generally applied to Pro
testant Alliance votaries.)
Vaughan may not have succeeded in

At the Baptist convention in Ottawa 
recently held, the following resolution 
was passed :

i
t

“Whereas in connection with the nego
tiations for union of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches, it has been proposed by 
to effect a substitute for organic union of 
these bodies, which will include the 
Baptist, by which federation our de
nomination would agree to restrict its 
work to such areas ns tho combined 

with facts and figures, with history, bodies might decide.
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